
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GILLCO INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 

CLASS – 5 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 



 

Dear Parent,  

Greetings from Gillco International School! The much awaited summer vacation is knocking at the door!  

The very thoughts of summer vacation include images of time for relaxation to escape the heat, pursuing 

of leisure activities and indulging in good quality time with friends and family. There are plenty of 

productive ways in which your ward can spend the vacation. This can be fun, relaxing and helpful for 

his/her education or career.  

We wish to imbibe in our students the willingness to spend their summer vacation well; making optimum 

utilisation of time, following their heart's passion and also at the same time enhancing their academic 

knowledge 

Some suggestions in this regard-  

 Let your ward EXPLORE and participate in the Wonder that is Nature. A walk on the Mall of a hill 

station does no harm, but let your child explore the wilderness and discover fauna and flora of 

the place you visit during the vacation. Let him/her fill with wonder for God's bounties bestowed 

on us. 

 Let your ward DISCOVER different cultures, traditions, cuisines, local crafts, etc. of places that 

you visit during the vacation. Make your ward note down fine details. It will become a cherished 

document a few years down the line. 

 Let your ward Expand Knowledge. Take advantage of your down time to open your mind to new 

knowledge and experiences. Encourage your ward to pursue new hobbies, play games, learn to play 

an instrument, try his/her hands at writing poetry or a blog, pick up some culinary skills, read 

newspapers and magazines to keep abreast with current happenings.  

 Reading Makes a Full Man: Make a list of books for your ward and give him/her plenty of reading 

for the summer. 

 Get your ward to spend some quality time with the extended family. Tell him/her the importance 

of relationships in life. 

 Let your ward chalk out a timetable for his/her daily routine. Assist him/her and teach him/her 

to prioritise. Counsel him/her to devote some time to studies as well. 

 The School has also devised Holiday Homework that is linked to the curriculum and is also 

creative. Do monitor the progress of your ward in completing the tasks given in various disciplines.  

 We aim to directly involve parents in the emotional and psychological growth of their children so 

that they emerge as better human beings who are socially conscious towards their family, society 

and the planet. 

 We wish your ward a very rejuvenating vacation and seek your cooperation in all our endeavours as 

always. 

 Thank you 

 

 



 

ENGLISH 

Summer time is fun time. Enjoy this season by participating in lots of fun activities and spending 

more time with your family and friends. Here are some activities that will help you spend noon 

time in a very enjoyable way.  

1.Design your own scrap book using paper and eco-friendly material. Be creative and use your 

imagination to design a beautiful cover too. Write your name and paste your own picture on the 

cover . 

 2.Collect some information about either of the two authors- Roald Dahl and Ruskin Bond and write 

a short biography in your scrap book. 

 3. Read one book written by either of these authors. 

  Suggested titles: 

 Charlie and the glass elevator-Roald Dahl 

  Matilda-Roald Dahl 

 The enormous crocodile-Roald Dahl 

 An Island Of Trees-Ruskin Bond 

 Children’s omnibus-Ruskin Bond 

  Rusty-Ruskin Bond 

Draw two illustrations based on the characters you liked in the stories. Write a book report of the 

books in your scrap book. 

 The guideline for writing the report is given below. 

 BOOK REPORT 

 Name of the book:______________________________ Author's Name:__________________ 

Major Characters (and a description of each one) : ____  

Summary of the book/story in your own words:_______  [150 Words] 

 4. Tongue twisters are great fun. Try learning these tongue twisters and practice saying these as 

quickly as possible. We will be organizing an intra class tongue twister competition in the class after 

the summer vacation .So, learn these tongue twisters and come prepared.  

 She sells sea-shells on the sea-shore. The shells she sells are sea-shells, I'm sure. For if she sells 

sea-shells on the sea-shore Then I'm sure she sells sea-shore shells. 

 Betty Botter bought a bit of butter. The butter Betty Botter bought was a bit bitter And made 

her batter bitter. But a bit of better butter makes better batter. So Betty Botter bought a bit of 

better butter Making Betty Botter's bitter batter better. 

 A good cook could cook as much cookies as a good cook who could cook cookies. 

 I saw a saw that could out saw any other saw I ever saw. 

 Black bug bit a big black bear. But where is the big black bear that the big black bug bit? 

 A big bug bit the little beetle but the little beetle bit the big bug back. 

 

 



 

 

 If you understand, say "understand". If you don't understand, say "don't understand". But if you 

understand and say "don't understand". How do I understand that you understand? 

Understand! 

 I thought, I thought of thinking of thanking you. 

 I wish to wish the wish you wish to wish, but if you wish the wish the witch wishes, I won't wish 

the wish you wish to wish. 

 Sounding by sound is a sound method of sounding sounds. You must try and create at least two 

tongue twisters with the help of your family members and write them in your scrap book. 

  

 

MATH 

 Do the following activities in a scrap book: 

List the items purchased in summer vacation and prepare bill for the same in the following 

format: 

 s. no Particulars Quantity Rate/item Amount 

      Rs. p 

      

                                                                                        TOTAL   

    Draw at least 5 geometrical designs using compass and   colour them.                          

 

 Learn tables from 2-20 

 

 

 

 

 



 

SCIENCE  

 Students are required to make a working/still model on any one of the following topics:- 

1. Respiratory System 

2. Digestive System 

3. Excretory System 

4. Working of muscles 

5. Parts of a leaf 

6. Model of Pulley 

7. Structure of seed 

 Revise L- 1,2 and 3 

Note: Suggested materials for the model should be recycled materials, inexpensive and make 

best out of waste. 

 

SOCIAL STUDIES 

 Trace the evolution of the means of transport from the very beginning till date. Use pictures 

of the different means of transport in each stage of evolution. For example, Early man on 

foot, invention of wheel and so on (Use one page for showing one stage of evolution).  

 

 Write a paragraph about your experience while doing this activity. 

 Material needed : Scrapbook, pictures from the internet. 

 

Note: One scrapbook needs to be maintained for all the subjects.  


